
DRAFT 

SQUAXIN ISLAND TRIBAL  
COUNCIL MEETING  

April 12, 2012 
 
Attendance: 

Tribal Council Dave Lopeman Chairman  
Arnold Cooper Vice Chairman  
Andy Whitener Treasurer  

     Pete Kruger, Sr. Secretary  
Ray Peters  1st Council Member  

     Jim Peters  2nd Council Member 
     Charlene Krise 3rd Council Member (absent)  
 

Legal Counsel   Kevin Lyon (arrived at 11am) 
Tribal Administrator  Don Whitener  
Recording Secretary  Melissa Puhn 

   
Pete Kruger offered the opening prayer. 
Dave Lopeman called the meeting to order at 9:09 a.m. 
 
APPROVAL OF AGENDA 
 
Ray Peters asked for a report on the condemned house.  He would like to make sure that it will be 
taken care of by Canoe Journey.  Don Whitener shared that he is waiting on a report from John Taylor 
regarding a clean-up estimate.  Ray asked about the trailers that are on the property as well; Don shared 
that those will go away. Jim would like to discuss per capita options later today as well.  Arnold Cooper 
moved to approve the April 12 Council agenda.  Jim Peters seconded the motion. Andy wanted to 
discuss First Salmon later.  Ray would like to get direction in the Lobbyist position.  The motion 
carried five (5) in favor and zero (0) against.   
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
 
Arnold Cooper moved to approve the March 22, 2012 Council Minutes.  Jim Peters seconded the 
motion. The motion carried five (5) in favor and zero (0) against.  
 
TRAVEL REPORTS AND PLANS 
 
April 16-20: Council Work Session (IEI, LCC, Finance & Legal), Cle Elum. Ray asked if Don is 
getting together with Michael and Bobby to prepare.  Don stated that he has, as well as Kevin Lyon, 
since its primarily legal issues.  Council will discuss Golf Works strategy during work session. Discussed 
this particular work session for Legal issues; Council would like to see the day scheduled earlier or run 
the day later.  Jim would like to be sure that time is spent well.  Ray wanted to be sure that Council got 
a clear picture of the debt service. Jim would like to discuss the WADNR lawsuit; he will bring the 
information with him. Ray asked about land acquisition and priorities discussion; he was curious if that 
is really a topic to spend time on since he believes it’s already known.  Arnold would like to discuss it.   
 
April 22-25: NICWA, Scottsdale, AZ. Charlene will attend. 
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May 1-3: Native American Fish & Wildlife Society, Cherokee, NC, Pete will attend. 
 
May 5: General Body Meeting, 9am LCC Events Center.  
 
May 6-10: Self Governance Conference, New Orleans. Ray and Pete will attend. 
 
May 18: Salmon Defense Tournament, Sequim WA (Council sponsored a hole & two teams; one for 
Council and one for NR) Jim added that the Salmon Defense Board will sponsor the canoe journey at 
some level.   
 
June 4: MLRC Fundraising Tournament, Salish Cliffs. The casino has sent out information to 
vendors and past participants “save the date.”   
 
June 17-20: NCAI Mid-Year, Lincoln, NE.  

 
July 29 – August 5: 2012 Canoe Journey 
 
Ray brought up the work session again.  There are placeholders for IEI and LCC; he would like to 
discuss how to structure those discussions ahead of time.  Is it brainstorming for future development or 
an update?  He does not want to see the discussion as reports only.  Dave shared that he spoke with 
Bobby about what is expected.  There will be reports, but also future plans.  It will be interactive 
discussion.   The Casino has development coming on, and will be a good opportunity for Michael Starr 
to get to know Council and communicate clearly.   
 
Andy brought up that the Chairman of Sauk-Seattle called and invited tribal council up to lunch. Andy 
would like to discuss gaming machines with him.  Council would like to schedule a lunch meeting, 
after elections.   
 
CHAIRMANS UPDATE 
 
Jim brought up the issue of paying taxes on per capita income.  This has been an issue this year with the 
increase in per capita payments, and many tribal members have had to pay because of the added 
income.  Some tribes take the taxes out of the per capita checks.  Jim would like to see this done.  Andy 
added that this topic came up at the Candidates Forum.  Kathy would like to see this done with the 
Elders checks as well.  Council directed Don to get this in place. 
 
Jim handed out information on a Climate Change Conference that will be held in DC.   
 
April 26-27 Ray, Don and Jim will attend the BIA Consultation in Spokane. 
 
Don is hoping to meet with them regarding the fee to trust issues going on with the BIA.  He feels that 
it should be on the BIA to cover the fees and refreshing those applications.  They delayed the process.  
He is hoping to meet with them while he is in Spokane.  Don feels that the additional fees and new 
requirements are unnecessary.  
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TRIBAL ADMINISTRATOR UPDATE 
 
Natural Resources Building: Don shared that they are still negotiating the design/build contract.  He 
would like to seriously consider moving Legal.  He knows that the building is called the “Natural and 
Cultural Resources Building,” but with the size of Cultural Resources; why not consider moving Legal 
there also.  Bobby was present, and shared that he would like to build a new Island Enterprises office 
building on the Legal property at some point; then Legal can move in to his current building.  Ray felt 
that there is space for Legal in the NR Building temporarily until a permanent place is found for them. 
Jim added that in the past when the NR Building was discussed, it was decided that they should share 
their building with somebody; and Cultural Resources seemed to be the best fit..  Cultural Resources 
can and needs to grow and has seasonal staff.  As the tribe continues to grow and develop, CRD will 
need to grow as well. This will be discussed further at Work Session next week. 
 
Resolution: Elizabeth Egan presented Resolution #12-23 which is a SPIPA Grant renewal for the 
Family Violence and Prevention Program. Jim Peters moved to approve the grant resolution.  Pete 
Kruger seconded the motion. The motion carried five (5) in favor and zero (0) against.  
 
Council discussed the condemned house again.  They would like to know is working in it and what is 
going to be done about it.  Council wants to be sure that the house is either demolished or fixed by 
Canoe Journey.  This will be discussed at Work Session next week.   
 
Job Ready Program Report: Kathy Block shared an update on this program.  The budget line item that 
was funding this program was overspent; so a budget modification was done and Kathy would like to 
have Council re-look at this program and its intended purpose. She shared that in fiscal year 2010 there 
were 10 tribal members who used the program.  In fiscal year 2011 there were 21 participants.  Six 
months into fiscal year 2012 there has been 19 participants already.  As of now, the guidelines that are 
in place are: $490 is the maximum amount one can get per year.  When a tribal member requests 
financial assistance (water/electric bill, house payment, etc.) they do odd jobs around the tribe for one 
full week (40 hours).  They then received a donation check for $490 at the end of the following week.  
At times, the funds are paid directly to Housing for that tribal member.  Kathy would like to see the 
program shaped better; somebody suggested to drug test all participants before they participate; have 
the participants bring in their past due bills.  She wants to make sure that all other services are utilized 
first; TANF and Vocational Rehab.  Andy suggested Kathy and Don create a policy and present their 
ideas to Council.  Jim wants to be sure that the tribal member is not “double dipping” by using TANF 
and the Job Ready Program.  Ray added that this program has stopped tribal members from coming 
directly to Council asking for money. 
 
NATURAL RESOURCES 
 
Jeff Dickison and John Konovsky were present.  John shared the MOU history that was discussed at the 
last Council Meeting.  The MOU is between Squaxin Island Tribe and Mason County and will 
establish a Pollution Identification and Correction Program and Steering Committee for South Puget 
Sound.  Dave added that he would like to see everyone (Squaxin and Mason County) sign at the same 
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time, hearing the same thing and making it official together.  That way there is no miscommunication.  
Council agreed by consensus. Jeff will work on a signing date. 
 
LEGAL UPDATE 
 
Kevin handed out the most current draft agenda for Work Session.  Jim would like to add the Drug 
Task Force discussion during lunch on Wednesday. 
 
Kevin briefed on the policing matters, which are on the work session agenda. 
 
The Golf Works meeting is scheduled for April 24th.  Legal will be discussing this tomorrow at 10am in 
regards to strategy and participation.  Council is welcome to attend.  This will be discussed further and 
a recommendation will be made at Work Session.  
 
Jim brought up the Forest Practices HP.  Kevin will include that discussion on the agenda. 
 
Kevin handed out Resolution #12-24 which approves the IV-E Implementation Grant draft memo, 
which will be sent to SPIPA.  Jim Peters moved to approve the memo. Arnold Cooper seconded. The 
Motion carried five (5) in favor and zero (0) against.   
 
Kevin shared that Legal was asked to look in to the issue with per capita checks affecting TANF 
funding.  He believes that the tribe should give guidance to SPIPA on the interpretation.  Per capita 
distribution should not be factored in to eligibility requirements.  Right now when a TANF client 
receives their quarterly per capita payment, it make them over income that month for TANF services.  
So they have to reapply for TANF after each per capita payment.  Kevin drafted a letter for the 
Chairmans signature which Council approved.  Council discussed how this may affect housing and 
other income based services. 
 
CULTURAL RESOURCES 
 
Kevin Lyon drafted a resolution outlining the policy for the Tribal Cemetery.  Resolution #12-25 states 
that to be interred at the Cemetery one must be: 1) Squaxin Island Tribal Member, 2) Spouse of a 
Squaxin Island Tribal Member whether by marriage, custom or common law, 3) Descendent of a 
Squaxin Island Tribal Member by one degree, or 4) children eligible for enrollment. A burial site may 
be reserved by completing the request form.  Any exceptions would need to come to Council for 
consideration. The policy can always be amended as necessary.  Arnold Cooper moved to approve the 
resolution and policy.  Pete Kruger seconded the motion. The motion carried five (5) in favor and zero 
(0) against.  
 
Kevin shared that WDFW is requesting a government to government discussion regarding geoduck 
poaching.  Kevin made a recommendation to have PSJ involved.  With Council approval Andy, Mike 
Evans and Kevin will work with them.   
 
Kevin updated on a pending litigation in Executive Session.  No action.   
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LITTLE CREEK CASINO & LITTLE CREEK OVERSIGHT BOARD (LCOB) 
 
Bob Whitener Jr. and Michael Starr were present.  Bob shared that LCOB has inquired about 
providing stipends for its Community Members.  He also will provide an update on the pond and 
parking for canoe journey. 
 
Michael provided a report on the Casino.  He stated that for the month of February, Mark West did an 
excellent job on revenue and expenses.  He went over the Operations Report on the various 
departments. 
 
Michael shared that they are taking three Squaxin Tribal Members and training how to run the Spa.  
HR is assisting him with this process.  The spa is scheduled to be open the first part of June. 
 
Hotel occupancy is full and they could use more games and more rooms. 
 
Michael brought up that all of the hotel rooms are set aside for Tribal Council during Canoe Journey.  
Only the chairman can designate rooms.  Council thought that this was set up where the Chairman has 
60 rooms, each Council member has five and the balance goes to the Steering Committee.  Council 
wanted to make sure that those rooms are for paying customers.  Council decided that they will charge 
the tribal rate.   
 
Michael briefed on the dollars owed to Tribal Government, TGA and KTP. Discussed the payments 
from the casino in regard to due dates; 30, 60, 90 days.  A set system needs to be in place. Michael will 
come up with a payment plan that will work for everyone.  He updated on what he is doing in order to 
get prompt payment from vendors.  Ray would like to see a financial spreadsheet during his report.  
 
Michael shared that he has spent a lot of time visiting the property; restaurants, rooms, backside, etc. 
He has found some opportunities to brighten things up and is working towards that.  He would like to 
improve the quality of the food and will be standardizing the recipes.   
 
Bob shared that LCOB offers stipends for community members in the past; somehow that was lost.  
LCOB asked for a couple of preferred options: one is to match the IEI Board which is $53/hour or 
match the TGA Commission which is $100 for three hours and if it extends past three hours then the 
rate goes to $200. The IEI option is preferred since LCOB usually runs 3-4 hours long.  Council agreed 
by consensus to adopt the IEI model of $53/hour. 
  
Bob handed out a chart showing liquor taxes and how liquor sales taxes apply.  No action necessary.   
 
 
Bob shared that LCOB recommended that the Casino assist in two areas for canoe journey.  Parking 
being one of them.  Bob shared the two parking options that LCOB came up with: one being on the 
casino drain field but that will be expensive, the other option is to extend the employee parking. LCOB 
recommended that they develop this extra parking for canoe journey and overflow.  Council agreed by 
consensus for extending the employee parking area.  The casino will fund the project as an expense. 
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Bob shared a drawing of how to landscape the pond in front of the Museum.  It would be aesthetically 
pleasing with clean water.   IEI will cover one third of the cost, which is estimated at $375,000.  The 
cost can be split between IEI, Government and Casino.  There will be a sign placed near the pond that 
states “donated by LCC & Salish Cliffs.”  Jim asked if Natural Resources has reviewed the plan. Bob 
stated that Jeff looked at it and was okay with it.  Jim wants to be cautious of the wetland impact.  
Manke will be doing the work.  Kathy requested a façade on the front of the Community Kitchen, so it 
doesn’t look so industrial.  The Casino will be using their landscaper to work with Manke on the 
project.  Ray moved to approve the plan with the provision that Don can find funds to cover the 
governments share and the environmental concerns are considered.  Pete Kruger seconded the motion.  
The motion carried four (4) in favor and zero (0) against (Andy was out of the room).  
 
TRIBAL MEMBER CONCERN 
 
Tully Kruger was present. He shared that he went to the Casino buffet yesterday for dinner and it was 
really good.  He was pleased and will return. 
 
Tully brought up the police chase that occurred through the reservation a few weeks ago.  It was a nice 
day and there were a lot of kids out playing.  Tully feels that the tribe should write a letter to Mason 
County Police stating that if a car chase happens to go through the reservation to stop the chase.  It is 
not worth the risk to the kids.  Tully was concerned about the safety of tribal members.  He knows that 
if they quit chasing the perpetuator they will slow down; numerous people almost got hit as the cops 
sped through the reservation.  There were no tribal cops involved.  Tully would like to see the tribal 
officers have spike strips.  Arnold shared that he spoke with Chief Evans about the City and County 
involvement with that chase and the risks involved.  Mike will talk with their superior officer.   
 
Tully brought up another incident regarding Group Health.  His wife, Vicki was at an appointment 
when the nurses were talking bad about whaling.  Vicki found their conversation highly offensive.  
Tully asked if the Tribe could send a letter to Group Health about sensitivity towards patients.   
  
COAST SALISH WEAVERS GUILD 
 
Whitney Jones presented 20 wool woven vests to Council.  These vests are intended to be used as gifts 
for Canoe Journey, however Council sees fit. Whitney held a weaving workshop last fall that was 
funded by a SPIPA grant. 
 
FIREWORKS 
 
Those present: Whitney Jones, Cameron Goodwin, Janita Raham, Jeremie Walls, Danny Snyder, Will 
Henderson, Vince Henry Sr., Joanne Decicio, Dillon Decicio, and Kelly Dahman.   
 
Council discussed with those present about the two tribal members who have submitted their names, 
but still owe funds to the tribe.  Those present felt that if they owe money, they are not in the drawing.  
Everybody knows what they owe and it is their responsibility to make sure their payments are current.   
  
There were a total of 15 in the drawing.  Council drew the names and spots were chosen. 
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Ray shared that he will bring in the Lobbyist to the first meeting in May.  She will work closely with Ray 
as the Liaison and he will be her point of contact.   
 
There being no further business the meeting adjourned at 4:36 p.m. 
 
 


